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FROM

University Relations
le University of Toledo

Jerry L o Morrow

531-1451ÿ Exto 214

August 28ÿ 1964
WRITTEN FOR RELEASE AFTER 3 PÿMo D AUGUST 30ÿ 1964
A total of 222 persons received degrees today (Sundayÿ August 30ÿ 1964)
at commencement ceremonies at the University of Toledo° The ceremonies were held at
3 p0mo in TU's Doermann Theater°
'X

Dr° Wil!i, am So CarlsonpiTU presidentp delivered the charge to the summer

graduates° Speaking of, the degre@sÿbeing conferred Dr° Carlson said: "You have
l

received this advantage through the foresight and generosity of fellÿv=Toledoans0
Today not only Toledo but the stateÿ the nation and -- indeedÿ all mankind -ÿ is
receiving another dividend on the investment of funds in education°" Stressing the
need for continued support of education by the new graduatesÿ Dr° Carlson said: "In
years to comer America must rely to an even greater extent upon energyÿ intelligence

and educated leadership° Whether or not we have it depends upon your sharing of
responsibility as well as of opportunity° The degree of support you give to
education == at all levels -- measures your faith in your own future as well Ks
the future of the state and the nation°"

Among the 222 persons receiving degrees was William Lo Hooverÿ 4614
McCord Rdb (Sylvaniaÿ Ohio)o tle received the first doctor of philosophy degree
ever awarded by TUo Also receiving a doctorate was Marianne Ho Mitchell9 511 Carver
Blvdo ÿ who was awarded the doctor of education degree°
Alsoÿ 59 persons received master's degreesÿ 127 received bachelor's
degrees and 4 persons received associate (2-year) degrees°
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